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With more than 500 moves, wrestling-inspired gameplay and the simplest control scheme ever, the sequel to the hit game Super
Smash Bros. is out to prove that these franchises are better together. The game features three game modes: Wrestlemania,
Double Smash and Special Smash. Wrestlemania takes place in the totally customizable Wrestlemania rink. The player can
customise his opponent’s ring entrance song, entrance theme, clothes and any other special in-ring customisation during his/her
entrance. Customization also applies to the ring: prize money can be spent on customising the ring’s amenities and luxuries and
on purchasing items that can be used in-ring, such as victory hats, spinner cameras, inflatable props and more. The player must
win a multi-round match to claim victory. To win, you must win six matches in one go, which can be achieved through any
combination of: wrestle, special moves, slams and KO’s. The game also features a multiplayer mode, in which the player can
team up with up to three other players in a multiplayer (vs. computer) duel. Features:• The greatest fighting game ever • More
than 500 moves that reflect real-life wrestling styles, from elbow drops to suplexes, just like the original • More than 25
customisable wrestlers • More than 20 customisable rinks that you can see on TV in Hulk Hogan’s Wrestling Arena (just like the
original game) • More than 15 customisable arenas • More than 20 customisable objects in each arena • More than 20
customisable prize money winnings Take on any opponent in Super Smash Bros. (Wii) Play as all fighters in Super Smash Bros.
(Wii) Brings back the fun of the original The greatest fighting game ever! Super Smash Bros. is a fighting game that features
characters from various Nintendo franchises. The title takes place on the Nintendo GameCube. It features more than two dozen
different fighters that are playable through the game's four game modes: Single Fight, VS. Mode, Bracket Mode, and Gym
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